“A Will is the only
way to ensure that
when you pass
away, your loved
one’s needs are met
according to your
wishes”
Matthew Love, Principal.

The most important
document you will ever sign
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Costs
 A single Will is $520 (inc GST)
 Couple’s Wills are $660 (inc GST)
 Enduring Power of Attorney $165 each (inc
GST)

Who should
have a Will and
why, explained
in simple terms.

*10% discount for Senior’s Card holders
Prices listed are correct at time of publication. We reserve
the right to amend prices at any time without prior notice.
Published April 2017

Next door to Bunnings at Capalaba
Across the road from Emporium in the Valley

Phone 07 3390 2344
matthewlovefamilylawyers.com.au

Why do I
need a Will?

Senior’s
Card
Discount

We offer a pensioner discount of
10% for the preparation of Wills
and Enduring Powers of Attorney.
To find out more about Wills please
contact Matthew Love Family
Lawyers on 07 3390 2344

Preparing a Will is the best way to ensure that once
you have passed away your family’s needs are met
according to your wishes. Aside from distributing
your wealth and assets to family members, a Will
can also include a range or other issues:
 Providing for children from a previous
relationship
 Providing for children with special needs
 Guardianship of your children
 Distributing assets that do not form part of your
estate (such as family trusts)
 Donations to charities.

Before you make your
Will, you must decide…
 Who to appoint as your Executor
 Who will receive your assets when you die
 How and when your assets will be distributed
You will need to have the above information
available at the time of making your Will. An
effective Will should take into account your
personal and financial circumstances and also deal
with non-estate assets such as superannuation
death benefits.

Make sure your Will
stays up-to-date.
Your Will should always reflect
your current circumstances
and intentions. The following
factors should be used as a
prompt to determine when
your Will may need updating: Marriage, separation or
divorce, or entering into a
new relationship
 Birth or death of children,
grandchildren or other close
relatives
 Significant changes to the
value of your assets
 Substantial changes to the manner in which you own
assets, including the formation of a family trust or the
establishment of a Self Managed Superannuation Fund
 If you enter into a new business or change your existing
business structure
 Changes in your residency status
 Retirement from full-time employment

Does your
Will
comply
with
your
wishes?

WARNING!
You should make a Will even if you think you have
little to leave. If you do not make a legal Will your
estate will be distributed in accordance with the
Succession Act and additional costs may be
incurred to your estate.

ATTENTION!

Preparing a Will is
the best way to
ensure that when
you pass away
your family’s
needs are met
according to your
wishes.

Hint: In the last few years there have been significant
changes to the Taxation, Superannuation and Social
Security Laws impacting upon Wills and deceased estates.
These changes emphasize the importance of regularly
reviewing your Will to ensure it continues to comply with
your wishes.

We will securely store your Will for free
We will securely store your Will (and other documents) for
free. Your documents are available to you or your estate at
any time on request and without a retrieval or forwarding
fee.

